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AN APOLOGY 
/ ' 

FOR 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

PAMPHLET intitukd "ConsidErations sur lei ~ts 
" qu' ont produit en Canada la conservation des Ctablis!lments 
" du Pays, lei mr:eurs, I'Cducation, &c. de SeJ Habitants; 
" et les consequences qu' entraineroient leur decadenceJ par rap
"port aux inter2ts de la Grande Bretagne," has latelyap
peared, and merits immediate notice; not so much for its 
extensive hist~rical selections, as f?runcovering a variety 
of illusory opinions and apprehensions~ which it is known 
are attempted to be diffused throughout the country. * 

,,: Les questions qu'on ramime a tout moment sur les rangs de puis quel
gues annees, sont assez serieuses pour meriter d'etre traitees avec ,un peu 
tnoins, de legerete; qu' elles ne Ie sont ordinairement par quelques l!J,llS de 
~os ,!lcrivains a la semaine. Ceux-ci ne sont gueres que des echosqui re
pe;ent mal ce qu'ils ,ont entendu dire ailleurs. Plus;cur s des SlIjcts qu' on y 
di,cut, ticnn'nteJJentiell~ment a rordre public, au hien ;tre d. ce pays, a notre 
existence m;7l1c commc colonie Britamtiquc. Celui que j'entreprends de dis
c~te~ moi-meme est sans,contre dit un des plus importans. , C'cst ce qui 
m'a engage a mettre mes idees au jour.-Quelques individus cricnt sans cesse 
coptre I' ed\lcation, les meeurs, les usages, les loix, la langue des Canadiens; 
on demande avec etonnement quel peut-etre leur but ?--Pagc l. 
, ,Ce fut parmi ces hommes a qui on donne sans ;cesse Ie nom de Descen

dlll~S de,' Franc;ois, de Franc;ois meme, comme un titre odieux, et lin epi
ih,ete 4e,'reRroche, qu'on trouve Ie plus de zele a soutenir et 'etayer III 
cause qejil patrie en, danger. ,Ce fut perm is CeS membres du Clerge Catho
lique qU'on.outrage aujourd'hui impunement et si grosgierement dims un 
des papiers :perioc!iqu~simpfimes en cette Province.-Page 14-15. 

Peut-on croire en eifet, qqe.l'ol), doive considc~ercomme',sans reproche 
ceux qui 'Vont Jemant Jans ~ce.rJe leurs doctrinCl. d.e,so/antes cJ dlsorganisatrice.r 
danl ?etle c%lli:, qui /4rr!le~t,.d',,!llfanatjs1J1e a'Ucuglc pour cricr en'Vcrs tOllS et" 
c~ntre "QUS, qUI prcchent avtc:efllphase que la .religion catholique ici n'est 
que ,toler~e, et quis' ep,uisent en distinctions ridicules pour soutenir cette 
opinion odieuse autant qu'abeurde; qui cdent sans cesse COlltre t't<!tablisse-
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'!he tuH :nnetJnt tlItthis productiOlt, is, tMt it weu\tk 
bad policy to cause any change in the present institutions, 
civil and religiQP~ ~ntlip t4e lana~9t" manners and 
customs, of the Canadians, properly so called; that ne
vertheless, there is a considerable number of persons in this. 
Province, who not only d.@ltil'~ such change, but exert 
thems-elves to effect it, and with some prospect of success. 
This is its visible extent: but the manner of its execution 
gives great r~as~ t-o belieYIiI that iu ii e.~UtW!1 addressed 
to the British Government. 

The impression this performance and all others of the 
same tone, infallibly produce is delusive and injurious.
The unsuspicious Canadian, unaccustomed to the trick,of 
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ment d'une religion sanctiOlluk par les loix fbndamentales et la Cf)~sti. 
tvt~ dtI ~ I'ays i q~i, Bm;r p~1~~ \a tidtli~~ ~ ~ ,1ep~'''1(e de, Ca. 
n~dien5 dans des. temps critiqves, travaillent, ce semble, ~ {aire crQire ~~ 
a ivsinuer que tous les efforts des citoyens qll'qn appell., du Rem d1An~ 
~ d;Ip~ c~~ co~ SOllt di~i~~ ou cl.qven~ ailf'¥' F.W bq~ la ~\{Ullt 
~~; et l'aJ;Ieantissement de to~ leurs dro~ts civils, et religieu.x.-Pa,ge 26, 

Mais est-Cil tr.avai~ler POUF l'honRQUJ; du gouvemement Jk>iIIaI¥liqua dtj 
~ j!-!l?P~~ ~. ~~. ~& OU ~ ses, a.g~.~ ici qu a.4l~~ Ull ~~~W~ 
Machiav~hque mdlgne du gouv~rnerilent. d'une n~t10n quelcoP.'1'1.e, 
dDnt Virl<Je doit dtlsAOnOrU l'autevF- qui A.e rougit pas- de. ~lne{tr.e au jaR' 
comme 6t~ ~ &011 c¢ ?-. -, -ct\ eJ;l~ndre p;y;~ q\l~Cf1fsr~ 4'1- !,lRi,4~~ 
gogues politiques, nos eveques n'ont ici rii autofite ni jurisdiction: leurs 
~v~ SOIlt. nuls. ~ oa. pouuoit presque.1es pwW: deja exeILeIo. _ Ce. Ian. 
i~~e a ete q\lelquefois tenu par des homrnes qui se ~roioien.t SailS do~t~ IQ 
~s c:omnnlD. ~a religion. cath,o~e a laqueRe nollS de.vona-la COllsl!fvatlon 
~ t:e pays a I,a mere patrie, a laquelle nous devol1s uniquem~ntce'luen~11i 
~von.s d'et",bljssemens vraiment utiles, et meme la conservation de 'ce pajB 
~ ~a .Gtan~ Bretagne, n,e produit que du rna}; son inffueJ.lc;eet ~6ne de set 
U\.IDIstr.es, qui n'a' ete et ne peut Eire employee que I10Vr Ie sonnell du gOl!~ 
v:emement lui-meme, il faudrQit I'anearitir a cau.e du dan,-er pretendu '~ut 
Cl!. resulte pou.r ':"~ auto~te-.-Page 27. "" 

~our revemr a I. edl!catmn, on parle beaucoup d~g dangers d~ hi, conser
v;apon d~ J:a, lan~ue F~anC;(lise 'et d'une education donnce en cette ll!IIg~e: rar 
roIppnrt ala t,ranqwlhte,de ce pays et ;\. sa, sounnssion au gouverne~.-
Page ~e. -, ' 

~rentend-on pa~. tous les jours vomir contre les Canildiens en, g~~I~ 
~re I~u:s ,ponclpes et levrs etablis~mens des calO!llnies ~troces ?~I'. ~9, 

b.fu ~erOlt-J.I p,as ~h!. avantall'eux ~ ~v:,!iHer a: tit:ertol!t Ie. p~i dont di' es~, ca~ble d'lln eubliisemeilt ~out fait, dQl/t Pu.tilit~ est prou.v€8, ClDfl, 
so~ge7. a Ie renv~r6e" et 3: If;. detruir.e, pOllr ~ fonner un 'nouveau sur 

¥&, d.e,b,ns, .compo,s~ de p~I;tie8 het~o~i!De~, etsur un plan,oppos6, ci9pt 
),,' rupees, doit pa~ortre au moms douteux 3: ceult qui Ie pteconndiasellt'lITee 
l~. plus d ameur ?-Pa{e :34-85. ' , ' . 

:J}ans q~l' temps encore vient-on' ~ri"l' contre les p~Adus dChutB ell,. 
JiOtr:~ ~a~hsseme,nt! et entonner Phy:ml'le de-Ia dt:Su>u,tipn, qua'nq, a.u li~u 
de d~vl8er at alfOlblir nO$ forces, upus devricmnravailler, au'c~.nre .Iler 
rplr;-Pa,g-e 35; " 
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'AQ1P9si\.i~j aac! to the'licenc:~ taken t~ p61'fect and colour 
oW a wf.>rk, yi<!ld;s his 'ntir~ bqIief to what is published, 
aD" rimlains in.a tranquil subjection> to the undiscussed 
~ftif)nJ he may howe formed.-There is indeed a de
gJ'ff eI PQsitive cruelty in the conduct of those who with
tI;lt a manirest cause attempt:· t:hus to play upon and abuse 
tilt sensibility of their countrymen. 

Tllree or four transient paragraphs, in a periodical print, 
which in its nature admits of the extremes of variety in 
matters of opinion as well as fact, and expressed in a lan
guage, a perfect non~conductor, as it relates to the Cana
man populationl surely did not require so formidable an 
aatidote. An appeal to all the tender recollections of a 
r.espeetable peQple, profoundly ignorant of the cause; an 
invocation m.we to all the hobgoblins of antiquity, requi
ring tlwm 10 rise forth and defend most valoul'ously their 
tmdent ~ain, against two or three paragraphs, long 
since fOJ'gotten bY' their authors, is equally indiscreet and 
ludicrous. 

Cburtesy leads. us to suppose such indiscretions proceed 
~lely from an ignorance, or misconception of the cha. 
meter of the British Government, conftitution and people. 

Justice ~ the basis of :British power. Nourished, invi. 
gorated aHd enthron"ed in this £elel'tial principle, its do. 
minion has spread with the circles of the Globe. SCaNe ... 
~ a br-e~ze ean blow in any regiCim of the air, withou,t: 
raising to heaven its ensigns. Under its s.way, people of 
.very, wlour. e!Ve.ry, faith" ~hllc;>st of every language, of 
..w.de:ly contrastUibg hal>its, manners an,4 customs.) proudly 
aeknowledge the~el'fes~ IW<:Jtect>ed, e~:fI>led <lnd utterly 
tlisenthlralled.~lt is ncitheJ; by the-p~ or proSCJ;iptioDJo by 
the! illusions of a SAng) a lIibbQn-, ~ flattery" frauds or de. 
ceipt, by the mid1light. trflltheries of disciplinfKl info!;'mers" 
fDSt~ in e'l/ery nkhe. of society ~ . it is J;Hlt by stllpifying 
~ puhlic mind, i,.tl( ¢Qffl]lf~S~ it w.ithin 3,l1tificial li.mit~ 
-..il ~g; it- skkeu. ;Uld wirhel1 under perpe~nal impres
~ 0-1 fear: it is not by- 4/:altl~iQg ul)~\!eFsal distl11dst, in,. 

aiffe{eRCe;wd de~poo.dreilcy and d!e~.trQ1-iAg all the ~li~i¢~L 
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:lffinities between man and man, that this ubiquity o£do~ 
minion, stands erect and flourishes; it is not by violent. 
ly dislocating ancient customs and habits, making war a. 
gainst the utterance of a foreign people became 'aur own 
by the destiny of things; it is not by pilferingJhe em. 
blems of their religion, or courting from the vestibule of 
their temples the followers of the religion .of their fathe!is 
that the chaste pre-eminence of British power is caused 
or perpetuated. 

Great·.Britain has neyer imposed but one servitude 'on 
her subjects; and that is a constant exercise of justice, used 
in a generic sense. It is indeed her policy to compel res
pect to the person, liberty, reputation and property oEe. 
very individual; whatever may be his faith, form; or tint. 
She has indeed, and decorated in penalties, pronounced 
that every man's hut shall be his castle; that no one shall 
be deprived of his money, even for the best public uses, 
but with his own consent, and that by his peers only shall 
he be tried and condemned: but it has never been her 
policy, to make compulsory rules to regulate the tinklings 
of the voice, to enact what length of queue shall~lang 
from the head; or at what time her liege subjects shall 
perfofm their daily functions: much less has it been her 
policy Of practice to j pass the sacred confines of privat~ 
conscience, no matten .l10W grotesque or visionary thll 

bias, provided the exterior observances, have been so~ 
cially inoffensive. . " 

The christian with all his sece5sions and varying opi
nions; the Turk, the Jew, the profusion of the sects of 
the east, with their chosen pomp, or harlequin rites, move 
on to their altars, in the full blaze of day, with a firm step 
and unaverted eyes, tranquil and secure within the limits 
of British domini~n,_Ask the many nations of Indos~an 
whether their present rulers have ever by requisition at
tempted even to cleanse their temples, of their acknow.l 
ledged pollution; whether they have ever pronounced, 
penalties against such as prefer their bells, their part1 
coloured streamers, and gay minarets, to the ci'oss, the 







dove and other holy symbols of our true faith? Whether 
their infants have been torn from the arms of the 
mother, that they may be taught to prattle english, ins
tead . of their native tongue; or that their pliancy might 
be made to receive with better assurance, a catechism to
tally unknown to their fathers? Have the manners and 
customs however whimsical, irrational, and it must be ad
ded tragical, of that fairy land, in anyone instance, been 
modified or interdicted? Has the lovely female, who 
yielding to a pagan practice, there, is sometimes seen with 
the mould of death already on her lips, preparing the fu~ 
neral pile, that her own may mix with the ashes of her 
husband, been required to desist and return to life and 
joy ?-And think ye, there are no Britons, who would 
perish to save such victims; but that the principles of 
their power, and their exalted freedom, oblige them to 
reverence and respect, the rights, the customs and ha
bits, the language, and all the peculiarities of the various 
people, with whom they are connected in political bonds? 
Let rigid history reply • 

. And surely, could the British Government, ever de-· 
viat~ from its native principles, and force a change of cha
racter, for state purposes; it would be in the hapless 
plains of Asia, where conquest has too generally exercifeli 
her utmost pride, petulance and cupidity: it would be 
among a people, emasculated by their climate, religion, 
and customs, and incapable of opposing any efficient re .. 
sistance • 

. .. Great Britain is the same, on the Thames, the Gan. 
ges, and the St. Lawrence.-The great principle of her 
power, is an indivisible unit: equal justice to all: univer
sal respect to local peculiarities and prejudices: and the 
Province!l of Canada bear full testimo~ to the undevia .. 
ting application of that principle. 
" The result, of a war made just by the aggressions of 
Louis, the XV; and of campaigns, the incidents of which 
erected our flag into an emblem of victory, gave to Great 
Britain the possession of this I province·. Although of no 
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value or interest whatever, save the 4iAmJitR aft bMo 
tile frontier, the British Go~ernment and people, prizt4 
it as a fragment, of a then noble and generous nation. IIIId 
treated their new friends, with all that c{)urt~ which SO 

well becom~s such rivals, at Peace. 

The popUlation of the Colony, at the cession in 176SJ 

amounted to 83,000 persons; a number so 6mall, and 
in circumstances of such indigence and simplicity, that it 
was conceived it would easily mix, and incorporate with, 
the vast colonies in the neighbourhood; and the Englisll 
laws, civil as well as criminal, were ordered to be obser
ved in the new acquisition. But no sooner had the colo. 
nists, emboldened by the frank and liberal conduct of the 
government, complained of the inconveniencies of a sys
tem of law, the sudden application of which, sensiblyaf. 
fected their family arrangements; than the Britim Parlia.
ment, neither so proud or selfish as to persist in a munio 
nicipal jurisdiction found irksome, retired from its own d0-
main, and received the law from the conquereti. 

It was enacted by the celebrated St:atU1e framed in the 
14th year of the present reign commonly called ,he Que
bec Bill; that all causes that should thenu after bo msw. 
tuted in any of the Courts of Juftke wiluhinthi&PtoviICla 
'With respect to the right9 and property of His MajestY. 
Canadian Subjects, shol:lld be de~ermined agre\1bly't()tM 
1IDdent laws ana customs of Canada. Thus the ptimm", 
colony was restored entirely to itself, and all its fractured 
parts nicely reumted; and perhaps, as appean ~ daily 
indications, more firmly jointed than before. Thtt eessiOll 
9f the country seemed a vision ~ and had it not been for 
~h~ oc¢asional appeaiaace of the Royal Standard on Cape 
DIamond, there would scarcely have been any evidenee 
of the political change.-But the irtconveniends the ~ 
lonists had complained of, did not leave the country; diey 
were merely removed from the new to the old subjects; 
00 such as the profession of arms or civil pursuits bad 
brought into it: on entering C~d~ they entered a • 
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byrinth, from which they might sometimes purchase are· 

t~eat, by the loss of half their property. 
" Not only the laws, and ancient usages, of the colonists 
were restored to them, but a constit,ution, in virtue of 
which they might legislate for themselves, was held up to 
their, expectation, when circumstances could justify the 
institution. The colonists chose the period, and the pro· 
vincial Constitution, was enacted, and put into operation. 
But mark the manner, which always constitutes the value 
of a gift! The Colony is divided into two Provinces; so 
that the original Canadian population, might remain ell
tire,_ uninvaded, and in the full possession of every ave
nue to a branch of the Provincial Legislature! Thus, 
did the mother country, prove its own good faith, and 
the entire confiuence it placed in the Canadian people: 
thus, did it unequivocally, constitute them the defenders 
of their ancient, and disposers of their future laws; the 
judges of their own wants; masters of their own revenue; 
and the arbitrators of their own differences; in fine, thus 
conferred all the benefits of a perfect Legislative esta
blishment, without the cares, responsibility or pP~ ils of 
Empire! It is thus, indeed, that Great Britain has taken 
every means in her power; What! to modify or change 
the antient laws, customs and language of the Canad·ian 
people? No! rather to perpetuate them all, however 
great, the evil, inconvenience, and thraldom they may 
inflict and impo;;e on a growing country. 

This donation of a Legislature, to the Province of Low. 
er-Canada,. has hitherto been, and may long continue to 
be, the main buttress which supports our ancient I,aw. 
As the defence of this, is. made a point of honor by a 
large majority of our population, anu as this majority is 
fully represented in our Provincial Parliament, it has be
come 'indecorous to ~oint out a'defect, and:I Legislative 
felony to propose a charige! If nevertheless attempts are 
made, failure is uniform: and the I;ountry is h:ft without 
a sub~~quent remedy. . 

It is not intended to enter into any view however S~l
II 
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perf,icifll, of the present c?vil la~s, of the Provinc~" but 
when the term ma~es.ti~ simpl~city., 'I/< ~~ ipdiscriminately,ad. 
dressed to them, l~ IS ImpOsSlbltr l,lBt to recoil ~pon the 
expression; it is impossible to) with;-,hold sayi?g, tha,t t4e 
edifice, (as it is g,en,erally: called); of our civillaw~j q~h 
in truth .\Y'ith Roman rpaterials, bu~ by the gloq~y, ~~ 
waywa~d architects of the dar~_ ~ges, who instead of the 
square and plumb line, emplpyed~he- b~w, and th~ be~~e,r,:; 
curiously carved and, tesselat.e!1 by the jeod(Jm ~j/jtore,~f 
gothic memory; augmented) dism~ntled and again re-ad. 
justed in a succession of ages.;. ap,<;l aU over-fretted, W,ith 
infinities, of intaglios and bas-r~li~fs, w:hich have risen Ull' 
der the tiny chisels of time; is, most maj~stical1y, accom. 
modated with ingeniously contriye!1 trap doors, that play 
upon invisible springs; with dungeons where the aspir,ing 
nerve of industry is majestically, traIl1melled; and with 
numberless latent back stairs, and subterranean, alleys, up 
and down, and round about which, rights a!ld wrongs 
may occasionally indulge in the very fa~cinating and at 
the same time equa,lly: innoc,e,nt game of hide and 

seek·t 

"Les loix du Canada, d~nt la clarte est admirable, et dont les' etraQgerl 
instruits etablis en ce pays, ont souvent ad)11ire)a beaut", la sagesse, tl la 
majestueuse simplicite, deviennent un 'fardeau insupportable aces homme. 
inconstanG et avides de nouveautes.-CollsiderqtjQns Page 27. 

tIt, iJ a curious, and wil,! soon become a melancholy fact, that in this 
Province, purchasers, of' all i'eal property' accrued to the sellers by SU~
cession; are by law, liable to be deprived of the obje,ts, purcha~ed;,by 
any r~htion whatever, to the line f~om wpence the' property dev9lved, 
within ofe year and a day, from 'the accomplishment of the' sale: on pay
ing (0 th~ purchaser all, his disbursements.-S'I that a person who II\ay 
have purchased a lot of ground foi' £100, and erecfed buildings thereon to 
the amount of £5000; at the end of bi~ labours may find himself s¥edin 
law, by some one issuing out of the woods, to s!lrrend,er the whole,for the 
original price of the lot. The apology g~llerallY made for 'this law, thatit 
is difficult to succeed in suits instituted under it, inconsequence of rules for 
that purpose established; besides being proof of its absurdity; does nol 
t~ke away the risk, which the purdlaser ,bust tun. The first ,questiod a 
purchaser ,of real property should make, is, wl~ther the seller, a,q,uir:~~)t 
by successIOn? If so, it would be prlldent not to make any great impro!e- . 
ment for a year. It is true, this law; 'has not' yet come into gemtral use: " 
nevertheless a few cases have appear~dwithjn asholt time, andtheeffec~of 
one, ,was to e~tort an additional sum of money' (rom the purchaser to avo~d 
the mk. ThIS, I think may be called, a very' snug, ifnot a very maje~tlc 
S~~lt of trap:--The, nght of/at. et ,,:e.n~es~ ,al1lhDugh in, universal pperatloD, 
", .. I sometImes be a trap to" foreIgner. nut a few days ago a Mr. W.' 
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Far be it from me to !1peak lightly of the basis of our 
la.ws. It is chiefly composed 'of principles, ,thidl the AI:.. 
mighty himself has wntten on the immutable front of na
ture: but there are superstructures, whi'Ch can be entitled 
to our notice only, fX,om the hbary beauties of their moss. 

None, but an antiquarian will now defend the whole sys
tem of our ancient landed tenure, our retraits, the fright
ful interdiction of evidence in many cases, by the ordi
nance de Moulin, aDd the proscribing eff'ehs of consangui
nity; with some &ca's,;.-..The manner in which our an
cient laws, have been beautifuliy annalyzed and distribu
ted, by such writers as Bourgt!6n and Pothier, has con
ferred on them, a dre§s of siihplicity, which is unjustlyas
cribed to the substarice.-Btit those distinguished men 
would have unravelled the Gordian kriot. 

L.4,NGllAGE.-Qur alarmist is also afraid of his language. 
The British people have never ~ade war upon sounds: 
they ~re not more jnqitrerent what language the good peo
ple of Canada, enipioy in t~leir tender vig!is, or in des
canting on the virtues' of our Sov~reign; 1:li,m tl-le King 
of the island of O-Why-ee, is, what description of notes, 
distinguish the magpi~s of Italy. It is the peculiar charac
ter is'tic of that peopie, to' prefer substances, to their sha';' 
'dows, colour or ';ibrations. British subjects have' n~ver 
'discountenanced, the right in: each o'ther, to articulate in 
ao! manner preferr~d: nor are there; !O be found, any 
penalties, denounced against the misdenleanors,' of the 
throat and torigue, in so faJ as relate to their mere action 
,o'n the air. Almost everycounty in England,ha,s a dis
tinct dialect, and some of thern two or tili-e-~, and it is, with 
s~me difficulty the peas;Ilts of the North,under~tand those 
'6f the South:or the East, ti1~seofthe West. It 'is doubt: 
ful wh~tl~er His present'Majesty or any of his Couri, would 

,now in thiG Town did not discover he had several lotI ct ",enta to i'''Y, to 
third. J,lersolls, for the purchase of several lots of land; until the deeds of 
lial~ had been completed. 

lU 
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unuerstand a Yorkshire yeoman, or a Shepherd of,Wales; 
it is very certain, they could not, the hurly burly of the 
Boys of Connaught: yet I am perfectly convinced, there 
is not a Canadian, but would be pleasingly intelligible, 
not only to His Majesty, but to a very large portion, of his 
European subjects. 

The French language is, rather cO'blrted than avoided 
in European Britain: several periodical publications, there, 
among others, L' Ambigu, by PEL TIER, are not only.per. 
mitted, but patronized by the first classes of the King. 
dom. Not only, every little Miss, knows in French, the 
whole nomenclature of love; bon soir moncPer, au re'lloir, 
&c; but every perfumer will be found deeply versed in 
the toilet phraseology of the French; and many a foot
man who can screw out a French JTaudevi//e.~Ihdeed 
this is carried to a ridiculous length :-but it is the 
whistling of an A:olian harp: the cords of the heart 
issue no such sounds. ' 

It is difficult to discover more enmity to the french lan
guage, in the Province of Lower-Canada. It is not only, 
welcomed, in the pleadings of our Courts of Justice, .and 
the Parliamentary Debates;t but the provincial statutes, and 
all royal proclamations and public notices, are positively 
required to be printed, in the french, as well 'IS the En
gli~h languages. The children of the English resident~~ 
babble the one as well as the other; and with some de~ 
monstration of pride, from the double acquisition. It is 
well known, the first object, of an emigrant, to this coun~ 
try, is the attainment of the farther, not iIi a degree, 
merely to enable him, the more readily to accomplish his 
pursuits, but to possess it with fluency ~nd grace.; S~rery 
some unmerciful atrabilarious lava-spitting night-mare, 
must have been articulating English to our author, in 
dreams unfancied, but by himself. However, notwithstail. 
ding this alaru,!ll bell, and many smaller ones that have 

t Suppo.e a fo~eigner? ~o have dropped from a balloon, in eo our'hou~ 
of Assembly, durmg a sIttmg, how would he a h 0 h" 0, I nswer t e questIOn: w ., 
.ClWtrv are you 11l. Oh 0 poor Frenoh languao-e ho t d I 

f . '", W you are pCfsecu ~ .• 
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prec(i:ded it, the Canadians in the towns, and in some 
country' places, where circumstances permit, are, much 
to their credit; not only enllleavoring to acquire, but ac
tually attaining, with rapidity too, a knowledge of the 
English language. :f: 

RELIGION.t-It is to be regretted, that Religion should 
ever be approached by the unhallowed touch, of a da'ily 
print or a political pamphlet; the sacred subject belongs, 
exclusively, to Synods, Councils and Convocations. No 
difference of form, should ever produce a difference of 
feeling, on a subject, that is not terrestrial. It ought ne
ver to be forgotten, that the faith of the Protestant, and 
the faith of the Catholic, took their being, and derive 
their l~oliness, from the same divine, eternal cause; that 
t~ey are sister angels, varying only J in the colour of their 
plumes. 

1f the British Constitution and people, at certain pe
rioJs' of' their history, have retreated with dismay from 
the latter; it has been caused, by temporal abuses that 
made the British Islands, repeatedly blush with the best 
blood of their'linhabitants; and more especially by abu
'ses, that were victoriously turned against their freeciom~ 
But, these, now, are only historical recollections, that 
ought never to be adverted to: peace ard charity, have 
at last become, and ought ever to be, among the first fixed 
pursuits of both persuasion'>. 

t It"may be, remarked; to show how Iiit!e, even the most ferocious war
fare extends' its rage to language; that, at this moment, in France, cowed 
;mel unstrung as !Ire her inclinations, by tilt' Tyrant; the English .language is 
a main, object in a liberal education: En:;lish presses are established, and 
:m E~glish Ne~vs-paper, called the .',r::;u5, periodically published in Paris. 

t A entendre parler quelques-Ulls de n05 demagogues politiques, nos 
eV,eques n'ont ici ni autorite ni jurisdiction: leurs pOllvoirs sont nulp: 
OI~ pourroit presque les punir de les excrcer. Ce' bngage a ete queIque
folS tenu par des hommes qui se croiOlent sans doute Ie sens commun. 
La religion, catholique a laqudle ,nous devons Ia conservation de ce 
pays a ]a mere patrie, a laguelle nous devonsuniquement ce que nClUS 
avons' d'~tablissetl1Gns vrairnent utile" et meme. 1'I,COIlServation de ce pays 
a !a. Grande Bretagne, ne produit que du n1al; son infiuen,e et celIe de ses 
mmlStres, qui n'a ete et ne peut etre emploree que pOllr Ie souden du gou
ve:nement lui.mern~, il f.ludroit l'aneantir a cause du danger pr~tencltl 
'lUI en resulte pour son autoiite.-(C.fI,idiralions pate 27.) 
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The Roman Catholic Church, is not merely to\~ated,. 
(21. term which implies the enjoyment of a right, b'r~gra. 
tuitous sufferance) but is secured by all the flinda men. 
tal laws of this Province. The deed of'capitulatioll; the 
Treaty of Peace in 1763; the Quebec Bill; the con.s.ti~ 

tutional act, and above all the chara(tet of the British 
people, combine to ensure to the Canadian, the free ex· 
ercise of his worship; and ought to preserve him from 
any alarm, about the safety of his conscience. 

Great Britain, was not satisfied with giving, this qua. 
druple guarantee of security, to the free exercise .of, th~ 
Catholic. faith, in this rrovince. The ty~hes were 1lla~~ , 
and continue recoverable by law, in any of the CO~fts 
of Justice; and by this voluntary enactment, the CathQ~ 
lie Clergy have been not only, assured of the enjoymei1t, 
of all the comforts, and a little of the pride of indepen. 
dence: but their power and spiritual influence, have ,been 
promoted and consolidated. Notwithstanding, the, Ca~ 
dian, is for the most part attached, to hi~_r~ligion and ~o 
the obligations, it imposeg ; he is also, extremely dev:ote~~ 
to the little silver Mexicans, and if the payIllent of tl).~ 
tythes, became optional, he would soon make, many very 
acute enquiries, into the expediency of attending t? t~~ 
duty. From doubt, he might pass to conviction, tha~ ~e 
could hold a safer intercourse, direct, with his creato~1 
than through the costly intervention of another. He 
would begin, by huckstering, with his pastor, for It di
minution of the tythes; the pastor would yield a part, to 
secure the rest: frequent yielding, would be followed, 
by frequent encroachment; until the flock would des
pise, the Shepherd, for his inability to resist! Individual 
dependency, creates contempt. This is a law of nature; 
and deviations from it, are caused solely, by that degr,ee 
of moral perfection, which is seldom found in common 
life. A dependent Clergy, would very shortly be no Cler
gy at all: the sacred objects of their office womd par-

, . , 
tlClpate in their decline : and it is J,lot impossible that the 

1 
" 

j 
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Catholic f*h, ~ight very unhappily ten.d, 'towards a 
total extinction. 

Hience, then, it is inferred, that, Great Britain, whO' 
was in no wise bound, to secure, to the Catholic Clergy 
the p;lJlllent of their tythes; has nevertheless, follow
ingthe uniq.ue principle of her power,declared them, to 
be a legitimate claim: and thereby has constituted herself, 
not the suspicious, reluctant, keeper; but the liberal 
PATRON of the Catholic Church in this Province."" 

The British people, are the atoms of the British con
stitution. A chaste love of freedom and enlightened 
respect for the rights of others, distinguish them all. 
They, too, have viewed with reverence the Catholic es
tablishments in this country: they have treated the Cler
gy, individually, with every token of good will. On the 
annual festival of the Pete Dieu, they (the British) issue 
forth, into the woods, to collect branches of chosen trees, 
to decorate their share of the streets, through which the 
Catholic processiqn is to move. They avoid intruding 
with their carriages and almost with their persons._ 
On that festival, last sU!l1mer, the military band, was 
ordered not to pl'ay, as usual, lest it might interfere 
with the sacred ser.vices of the day: and thus. a disci
pline, which is at all times 'rigorous, gave up a little· of 
its luxury out of respect to the, exterior observances· of 
the Catholic Church. 

Shame, shame on the unblushing moment, that eould 
consign to print, reproaches, on. this subject, against the 
Protestants of this country ! Shame on him, who could 
gravely found, on a passing whispl!r, dcmunciatipns so.so
lemn, so acrimonious, yet so totally without a .C:luse. , 

,~ Happily, our author, is not the public organ, of the 
' .. Catholic Clergy, They will never rec;:ognize sUJ:h a de
. fender. They have long since, been penetrated~with;the 
spirit of justice, and the sentiments of magnanimity, which 
characterize the British as a nation. They have, spontane • 

.. . , •. , .;1 '" .,. 

'.'1 .. It is wen known th-at the Roman Catll<llic Clergyin Ireland cannot re
cover by law any tyther'or· recomp.ence w hate\'er. 
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ousry, and even from their pulpits, deClared, th~ pro:l 
found confidence they feel in their Protestant friends; 

and in private life, have given unceasing proof of their 

sincerity.§ 
This is a simple statetnent of facts. They must cOl}vinee, 

the most wary and suspicious, that it has not only b~Jn 
the policy, but the distinctly pronounced, and unequivocat. 
Jy proven, determination, of the British Government, 
and people, to sustain the Canadians, in the entire enjoy~ 
ment, of thc religion, laws and customs of their forefathers. 
A few idle paragraphs should not have been considerea 
as indications of a contrary disposition. Our freedomifills 
the press with opinions, as various as the emotions of 
the heart, or the integuments of the brain. And if in the 
wild range of individual speculation, some have occasi. 
onally awakened the s~nsibility of the Canadians, it is an 
additional proof, how ignol'ant they are, of the confti
tution, under which they live, and the immunities,it 
has conferred; and how littlc they have as yet perceived, 
that the liberty of the press, and that of speech, decorollJ'iy,. 
exercised, are the aliment, which sustains and nourishes, 
the indistructable political virtues, of the British people. 
Ignorant indeed of them and their means, is he who in
sinuates, that they can persecute. None know so pro· 
foundly as they, that persecution promotes, the evil it 
would subdue.-There is in the chronology of England, 
no festival of St. Bartholomew, no revocation of the Edict 
of Nantz, no event evincing the spirit that gave rise to 

such incidents; if we except the lunacy and fanaticism of 
Queen .Mary, who was disclaimed by her nation •. 

To divert the British people, from endeavouring to 
". bring aoout, the dreaded change, or warn them of the 
consequences, some laooured historical allusions are made, 
and set forth, as political beacons. This is something 

f §h Among.a thousand instances, of attention and liberality; on the pari 
~ t ,e ~"Lhohc CI~rgy towards the ElIg;lish, the conduct of Mr. CI!.ABOJIiLDZI 

urhe 0 IOllgueuli, towards two Otlicers of the 49th ReO"iment stationed 
at t at pace· Will lb· 0 .. 
sid bl .' a ways e remembered with pleasui·e. During a COD' 

era e dt1me, he had covers, every day on his table for those Gentle. 
men; an ""aye thom n t I I .• 

.. - 0 Ice, regu ar y at the lUgrnent of dUllle~.· . " 
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like erecting· lighthouses on a sea, that is uot and never 
will be navigated. 

The condition of Nations or States, scarcely, ever ad
mits of just comparisons. Their peculiarities vary with 
the lines. of latitude, and their political circumstances 
change like the forms of vapour. The instances, brought 
in comparison, with this Province are dissimilar, in every 
point of relation; and may rather be adduced, as exhi
biting the most marked contrast. Sicily, Belgium, and 
England, at the per.iods alluded ,to, had ripened into man
hood. Every inch of soil, was not only located, but un
der culture; every valley, ?ad its hamlet, every plain, 
its villages and embattled towns. The rights, 'the customs 
and privileges, of the people, were founded, on titles, 
beyond the reach of memory, and hardened into ada
mant by centuries of prescription: in fine they had acqui
red, the highest condition, of civil and political maturi_ 
ty, relatively to the various ages, in which they were 
subjugated. AI.1 attempt to operate a total change of cha
racter, habits, manners and language on them, was to 
assault every principle of resistance, in consolidated socie
ties. It was sending a man in the prime of life, or in his 
dotage, to school, to learn a new alphabet, and to alter 
habits, become tendencies of nature. 

But the Province of Lower-Canada, politically consider
ed, is in the first stage of infancy. The eagle in its 
passage across, sees nothing, but one interminable forest, 
save, a blue net-work of rivers, and a n;tl.'row strip of cul
tivation, which borders the St. Lawrence. The occupied 
portion is to the unoccupied nearly, as 1 to 50, or in 
such other ratio, as makes the Province, socially, as a 
whole, in a condition perfectly rude and maleable; and 
capable of receiving any impressions, it might be desira
ble to imprint. It is a bust, on which the sculptor, 
has finished a single feature only, leaving all the others 
still to be formed. '* 

~ Shall the original delil:"l. be $trictly fllllowed, as 01l1' author require., 
C 
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'this defect of comparison, from a disproportion ofes
tablishment, destroy's all the historical examples. These 
eould have been apposite, only, by its appearing that all 
Sicily was a waste, except the town of Syracuse:' that 
Belgium was an entire forest, except Brussels: and that 
lhe county of Middlesex, was the only cultivated spot in 
England, at the time, their respective masters, attempted 
to change the laws, customs and habits of their new sub. 
jects. Had the conquerors, found little germs of eu!
ti vation only; instead of large communities, covering ex. 
tensive, fully cultivated countries, history would n~ver 
have had, to recite the multiform misfortunes imposed by 
the changes attempted. We should have been told, that 
Sicily, Belgium, and England, yielded to the law of their 
new masters, as tender saplins playfully bow to a sudden 
blast, with no other evidence of pain, than a sigh. 

The Norman Isles are too insignificant to be admitted 
as an example of any kind. They are treated by great 
Britain as a Citizen of London would indulge a foreigner 
in letting him take snuff in his own way. But the in
stance of the Conquest of England by William 1. although 
not more applicable, is more amusing. The Sovereign of 
a Dutchy, a petty state, whose relative consequence, to 
that of England, at the perioa of the Conquest; might be 
as 1 to 8, in an age of chivalry and enterprize, collects a 
large army of turbulent and ready made renegadoes, and 
in a moment when the forces of England had been wasted 
in a war with the Danes, invades and in one desperate 
conflict conquers that country. The event made England 
a principal, and the Dutchy of Normandy, a mere ac
cessary in the empire of William. Yet this ferocious and 
absurd adventurer, endeavored to make all the Characteris
tics of the people of a large kingdom give way to those of 

a~d the .remai~ing features, be made to harmonize with the first? Or lea
vmg thIS, e?tlre, and undeterioted, shall a different model be copied, in 
the accompl~shment. of the rest? In plain terms, shall the 49 unoccupied 
parts of thIS Provmce, be filled up and completed on the same plan, 
that the one fiftieth part is already established' or 'ought a more eligible 
system to be pursued ? ' 
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a comparatively insignificant province. This was making 
the ship and the long boat change stations. 

To make an application to our own case, it will be ne
cessary to form a ratio of political consequence, between 
the Province of Lower-Canada and the rest of the empire. 
The population of the former has been estimated, upon 
good data, at 250,000 inhabitants: the population of the 
whole empire, including, the vast possessions in the east 
has been generally computed at 25 millions: and there
fore in respect to population the former is to the latter, in 
round numbers, as 1 to 100. But if the superior skill, 
capital, and industry, particularly of the European por
tion be takan into the account the ratio of power, would 
probably be more correctly expressed as' I to 500. Ad
mitting, then, that a change of the characterestics, of 
the Canadian people had been desirable from reasons of 
state, policy, there would have been nothing politically 
cruel, in having forced that unit to yelid to, and incorpo
rate with this number; nor can it, for an instant, be ima
gined by the most fervent calculator, that the attempt 
would have been followed by any terrific catastrophe! 

If it had been; desir<J,ble to draw inferences, from cor
rect resemblances, they should have been sought for in the 
vicissitudes of those states, which, when in an incipient, 
fugitive, or incompacted condition, admitted of facilities 
to chal1ge, which ripened communities, could not endure. 
The history of the' early stages of society in the eastern 
continents, abounds with such instances: then, nothing 
was fixed, or permanent, in the order of things: and the 
characteristics of the conquered s~)Qn merged into those of 
the conquerors.. But for gre<}ter accuracy we will seek an 
illustration in our times and ,hemisphere. The state .of 
New. York, was originally occupied by the Dutch, under 
the name_ of }\"cw Netherlands. They had, opened con
siderable settlements; formed extensive commercial rc· 
latjon~; and the City of New Amsterdam, already consis. 
ted of m~tlY streets and lanes, when the province W,lS sub
du(;d by the English in ] 664. In a subscqu~nt 'mange-

C2 
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ment, the capture was turned into a formal cession by the 
Dutch Government. The inhabitants were treated with 
mildness and protected'in every p~rticular; of which they 
gave incontestable proof by their distinguished loyalty to 
their new Sovereign and his family.lW! Yet the colonists 
never attempted, or ever expressed a wish, to impose 
their laws and customs on him, or his subjects, although 
they (the colonists) had been permitted for a certain 
time to regulate their family concerns as they-had been ac
customed to do, before the cession. So far from. its ha
ving been even imagined, that the Colony, become 
English, was to be completed / on the plan, and covered 
with the characteristics of the first occupant, the very 
name3 of the province and its capital, were changed to 
New-York, a name peculiarly English. Indeed the resi. 
dent colonists and the Dutch themselves, testified in the 
strongest manner, their desire and determination, that all 
the institutions and practices of the country, should ben4 
and conform, to english law, and English example. The 
provincial House of Assembly, in the yellr 1691, passed a 
solemn resolution, annulling at one stroke a number of 
ordinances, because contrary to the spirit of the constitu
tion of England. t It is remarkable, that a large portiol\ 
of that Assembly were Dutch colonists, as appears by their 
names, most deservedly put on record. 

Instead of coiling themselves up in their arms, an4 
surveying with despondency, the change of Sovereign; 
the new Dutch subjects, very sagaciously, and with un
abated ardor, continued their various pursuits; permit
ted the xtherial ties of friendship and love, as well as the· 
grosser bonds of gold, to unite them firmly with their 
new compatriots ; nor did they ever decline a guine!!, be~ 

cause not embossed with t~e Stadholder's bust. Tl;ley dis
countenanced no useful invention, nor beneficial improve
ment, because of english origin; their, sinews were never 
seen to contract, on the escape of an IOnglisp accent, fro~ 

,. S~ith's History ~f NeW-York, page SI. 
t !11storr ef New-York, palSe ! 62, . . 
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the-fips of their children. They indiscriminately with tho 
English, filled all the offices of honor, profit, and peril, 
with equal credit to themselves, and advantage to their 
country. Not one instance of mutual reproach, or nation. 
al invective, is to be found on record, or has ever been 
suggested by the uncertain tongue of tradition. The two 
people gradually assimilated; until the original distinctive 
marks totally disappeared, in one uniform British mould. 
At this day the prosperous and powerful State of New. 
York, although bearing every appearance of an English 
dependency, is composed in a great degree, of the descen
dants of those wise Dutchmen; and the families of Schuy
ler and Renssaher, for wealth and reputation, rank among 
the most conspicuous families of this Continent. 

The fine province of Louisiana, the Eden of America, 
has undergone as many changes, as a ball of putty in tho 
fingers of a boy. France, Spain, France again, and last .. 
Iy the United States of America, alternately, have starn .. 
ped not only their political, but moral characteristics, 
on that country: and in consequence of the mixture New 
Orleans, the Capital, has the appearance of a vast hotel, 
where foreigners of all descriptions may be found. A few 
years more, and this variety will take the uniform cast of 
the predominant party. The island of Jamaica ,was ori
ginally settled by Spaniards; and a considerable town 
called St. Jago de la Vega founded and flourished. Ell. 
gland conquered the Island: and not a vestige or are .. 
collection of the original occupants now remain, beyond 
the precincts of history. A catalogue 'of similar ins~ances, 
might be very fruitlessly adduced. 

The cause of such transitions is manifest. The pliancy 
of the bodies acted upon, and their want of continuity 
rendered them ~usceptible of impressions, from whatever 
came in contract. Not unlike those little ponds of water, 
that will ~ake a curl from any breeze. No aCts of violence 
po illusions, none of the l\1achievalism alluded to, were 
~ml?loyed. Natur~ too~ 4er course; and the results, were 
mV9hm~~ry. Such: in 'Some degree would have been thl'l 
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case in this Province, had not a stern, active, al;ld un. 
grateful resistance been made, to the admission of whate. 
ver savoured of the British Nation. From the hour of th~ 
cession, the Canadians have been concentrating themsel~ 
ves, and cloathing all their peculiarities, of what denomi
nation soever, in coats of mail. They have endeavored' 
to raise a sort of Chinese wall, around their sacred domain; 
as a defence against the infectious intrusion of their E~glish 

neighbours. '*' 
A Stranger who should tra\'el through the Province,' 

without entering the towns, would be persuaded he was 
visiting the interior of France. The language, the man
ners, and every symbol, from the weathercock, down to 
the Jabots, would unite to deceive him: our pamphleteer 
to the contrary notwithstanding. On entering a house 
french civility, french address, french vesture, would 
meet his eye. In one of the best french dialects, he would 
hear, of savon francois, soulier frallcois; and every thing 
ebe, that it might be desirable to distinguish, he would 
find elevated, by the adjective, francois. Should one of 
the tender shoots, of the family, attune her voice, he 
would probably hear rhe pretty pastoral, of, " Sur In hords 
de fa Seine," or some other stanzas, that would convey him 
to the delectable vales of old France. On surveying the 
H chambre de compagnie," among many other saints he 
would see the portrait of Napoleon! /I In short he would 
never imagine, ,he was passing over the skirts of the Bri
tish empire. 

It is not intended to complain of the perseverance, the 
Canadians exhibit in their modes of life. We live under 

; ,M:;ta?t e?,:ore ces con~ide~ations a part, et sans parler de la j~stice 
quo ~ eXI",e ',,:,peneusement, n est-,I pas dans les regles d'une Slme pohuqu~1 
au '.,eu QC faH'e des efforts ponr semer la division ct l'mqui€tllde parmi les 
habltans de ce pays, de travailler au contrai,.e de ioutes.scs forces a&onse" 
..... ':/. r:: C{)!lJo!idc~' ell ce pays 'd{ja isole j'.J.r fa nature, u/le poplI/afiq/l homo. 
gCllt'.-.-LOJtJld. page 36 . 

. !I. It IS 2 fact, the pretende.d portrait of that fiend, may be found in ,., 
I)ld,Y, COll~try h?\lses: sometImes alone; sometimes reviewing his cons~~~ , 

ho
guanLs. 1 here IS a fine OLe, in hil7h preservation at the upper post-

use of Carou I b" , • , I' 'lge. t cannot e supposed these portraits ilr~ proc\lre" al 
Il nlel e 113~onc~ Inemento, 
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that happy lEgis, where every man may act as he pleases, 
provided he does not injure the society of which he 
forms a part. Yet let them not assail in the rude man
ner of our author, those neighbours who wish also, to be 
their friends. 

There are among this very national people, numbers, 
who would not adjust their cravats, or trim their hair, 
like an Englishman, for any consideration. There are, 
who would not tenant a house, under an english form or 
distribution, until fully prepared to encounter some evil spi
rit : there are even such as would not pronounce "Virgin 
Mary," in english, scarcely tor the Governor's Fifteen
Guinea purse. This tenacity, of whatever tends to preserve 
the perfect integrity of their cast, does not proceed, mere
ly from habit, but is in some degree regulated on princi
ple; such little inoffensive partialities, are systematically 
constituted, the out works of the Religion and political 
consequence of the Canadians: those must stand firm 
there, who mean that the citadel shall not be approached. 

It is certain there is in this Province a few individuals, 
actuated by different motives, who unite their endeavors 
to form the Canadian people, properly so called into a 
body politic: to condense it, to a vast, homogeneous, 
impenetrable, volume, that time, will rather tend to 
strengthen than impair. They seem already to have or
ganized their plan extensively, and minutely, in the false 
hope of rendering it imperishable. Some of the means a
dopted, are perhaps obvious. It would be invidious to 
allude to them: but the motives are strongly manifest. 
They may be cl1ssed as follows. IlHy. An appn::hl'asion 
that a progressive assimilation with the English, may final
ly extend to matters of Religion. 2dly. That as a firmly 
united body, acting on uniform sentiments, and simulta
neously, full respect from the Government, and British 
people will be better secured, and perpetuated. 3dly. 
That on the occurrence of any little misunderstanding, an 
united body could act with more effect. 4thly. That it will 
bea convenient instrument, for the petty demagogt.c, to 
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,,.in his way to popularity and power, :lad furnish him 
with a knocker to tap' at the government door. A.nd 
lastly, as ,an obligation of reverence to their ancestors. 
These motives chiefly originate in distrust, and, this, in 

ignorance. 
The Canadians are not only a respectable, but in many 

points of view, an interesting people. Their natural 
propensities are honorable: their first inclination is 
to good faith. They are frank and loyal. They 
have in some degree, "that proud submitJion, that 
dignified obedience, that subordination of the SOli!, which kept 
alive even in ser~)itude itself the spirit of an exalted freedDm·"i 
But they are ignorant; exquisitely susceptible j and form 
a rich soil for our half fledged political quacks. 

Their attempt will be vain; their body politick will 
dissGlve and disappear in the purity and brightness of the 
british character. The prejudices and useless peculiarities' 
of the Canadians, will melt away like a vapour, in a sum
mer's dawn. Yet this will not be the result of open com
pul~ion, or secret delusion, or individual effort: it will be 
the product of an unavoidable chemical process: the gross, 
inert, opaque, materials, which encumber the Canadian 
will be precipitated in the effervescence of a British men
struum. No rhetoric, no regrets, no artificial dykes, nor 
a Draco himself, enthroned in steel, will oppose an effec
tual resistance. 

And what is there in the productive habits of the Ca
nadians (for it is not intended ever to allude to their reli
gion,) th:1t can justify the desire to perpetuate them ? 

The population of this Province forms a smill"compact 
body inert in its nature, without one principl~ of perros-
sion; and exhibiting its infant face, surcharged with all 
the indications of old age and de2ay- During a lapS'e of 
two centuries, little more than the borders of the St. Law'
renee have been put under cultivation; in a few plates 
only, have settlements slumbered forth, on the minor 

§ Burke on the French Revolution speaking of departed France. • 
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streams, with manifest reluctance and regret. Frequently 
a family groups together, until the original farm is divi
ded into ribbons of land, and one extremity grows to a 
village. When necessity forces a younger branch, to form 
a new establishment, he does not pierce the recesses of 
the forest, in quest of a spot, equally fortunate in its soil 
and position: he makes no enquiries that may bring with
in his reach, a choice of objects: he will fix his eye on the 
steeple of his paternal church, and mark and adopt the 
peice of land, tha~ may be at the least possible distance 
from that second centre of gravity; it is no matter, whe
ther his lot falls on marsh, rock, or sand; it is immate
rial how inferior in every desirable point, to a tract a few 
furlongs more remote. Thus have our Canadian settle
ments, insensibly gnawed out a few niches in the primi
tive woods of this country; and thus by a system of dose 
adhesion, have the limits of cultivation been kept con
tracted, and its modes, in many points defecti~e, perpe
tuated. 

And is it then surprising, when nature seems in vain, 
to have unfolded to our view, one of her grandest pano
rama's; ~ombining every soil, rich by centuries of repose; 
divided, yet bound together by the deepest furrows of the 
flood; and bearing on it$ :;urface, forest~ that would 
seem to fret the clouds as tl)ey pass; is it surprizing that 
a more active population, that the prying intrepid Ameri
can, should appropriate what We refuse? Can we, immo
vable, and inadventurous, lame~t with manliness; that 
while we sleep on the bright lap ~f our country, her bo
som should be rifled of every fair Jewel by a foreign in
truder? The fault is in us. Had our population instead 
of withering on the cradle in which it was rocked, bold
ly diverged with every point of the compass, and like the 
dreaded American, occupied the luxuriant intervals; we 
should have covered the whole country by a real posses.,. 
sion. -The settlements would indeed, have been more 
attenuated, but they would have been also inti~itely 

D 
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n10re advanced, more prosperous, and their inhabitant! 
most assuredly less ignorant. 

The morals of a part of the Americans, who have. came 
into the province, perhaps would not bear the close eye 
of a censor; but as productive instruments' they are sun. 
shine, and soft showers, in a new country. ,Forests sink. 
before them like a, wave under the prow of ,a scudding 
Ship. In one summer, a family will uncover from 30 to 
60 acres of ground; and bring it to full cultivation, in 
three; such a product requires from us, the entire con~ 

sumption of as many generations. While we trace a road 
they will carve a canal; where we erect one bridge they 
will raise 20. While one of our establishme.nts attains the 
elevation of a dram shop, they w~ll have built and em
bellished a town. In short, while they gratefully, turn 
to the utmost use, the generous bounties of their Creator; 
while, at the cost of unceasing labour, the proclaim~d 

penalty of our sins, they seek amidst peril and difficul
ty, under the naked dome of hea ven, for all the blandish
ments of life; we elude the obligatory penance, and like 
the mean Diogenes, take shelter under a tub.* 

The objection so vehemently made, to the political no
tions of the American emigrant, would be found erroneous 
on strict enquiry. rfhe were attached to them, he would 
not long endure the adverse reception he receives in thi~ 
province, he would seek room in some of the vast regions, 
still unlocated in his own country. He (JUles here, 
soured and disgusted by local bickerings; perhaps he is 
eluding the proscriptions of a preponderating party. 
Scarce has he set his foot upon our territory, when he 
Ends that real, modestly attired liberty, which h~ has 
seen perishing under the assaults of all the black passions 

'Some years past, an attempt was made to settle with Canadians the 
Seigniory of Argenteuil situated on the Ottawa River. The design was 
miscalculated and turued out desperate, Immediately afterwards an attem?t 
w~s made to establish the same Seigniory with Americans. The scene 
shifted 111 a summer: N ulherous lots of land were uncovered, roads et
ched out, mills crec"tcd, and among others Olle for the manufacture of pa
per, and the villag-c of St. Andrew projected and occupied. These people, 
m"y be truly called scene shifters on the wild The;\tre of Nature. 
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in the country he has left. He finds himself disentan
gled from that double twilled web ·of taxes, which is fast 
enveloping his countrymen. He. finds neither COllflty, 

state or national imposts are required or levied: he perceives 
his cattle may browse, unvisited and unappraised annual
I y, by a band of prowling excisemen; and his farm ex
~mpted from a perpetually recurring pecuniary burthen. 
He involuntarily rejoices, and blesses that paternal go
vernment which can rule amidst so many immunities j'iF 

.. Although it is not intended to follow the pamphlet in the sinuous 
course of its digressions, allusion is made to a topic which neceS6arily ar
rests the attenti.on. The author with a singular degree of misconception, 
expresses surprize at the opinion very correctly held, that the civil laws of 
England are "<elusively in force on all those portions of the Provinc!, 
of Lower-Canada, that have been granted since the conquest. This sUr
prize, must be, either, affected; must proceed from a judgment inver
ted by a dread of the American settlers, who are the only persons inte. 
rested in the maintenance of that opinion·; or proves that too little science 
produces nearly the same effect that too much does, that is a propensity 
to doubt the most self e"id.nt propositions. By the Royal Proclamation 
issued in 1763, the civil as well as criminal laws of England are ordered 
to be observed in all the then new conque.ts, comprising ali C~nada. The 
letter of the Pmclamation is as follows, to wit; 

" And in the mean time, and until such assemblies can be called as afore
" said, all persons inhabiting in, or resorting to our said colonies may con
e, fide in our royal protection for the enjoyment of the benefits of the Laws 
" of our Realm .of England; for which purpose, we have given power 
.. under our Great Seal to the Governors of our said colonies 
" respectively, to erect .vith the advice of out" said Councils respectively, 
" courts of Judicature and public justice within our said colonies, for the 
" hearing and determining all causes, as well criminal as c;iJiI, aaording 
" to Law and Equity, and, as near as may be, agreeable to the Laws of 

England, with liberty to all persons, who may think themselves aggriev
" ed by the ~entence of sueh courts, in all civil cases, to appeal, under the 
" usual limitations and restrictions, to us, . i.n onr Privy Council." 

In 1774, the Statute called the Quebec ~ill was passed, one of whose 
chief objects was to relieve the Canadians, of the inconveniences occasion_ 
ed by the change of their laws. The letter of the en;lctll1ent in their 
favor, is as follows, to wit, 

" SEC. VIIt, And be it further eIJacted by the authority aforeGaid, that 
" all his Majesty's Canadian subjects within tb.e province of Quebec, the 
" religious Orders and Communities only excepted, may also hold and enjoy 
" their property and possessions, together with all customs and usages re
u lative thereto, and all other their civil fights in as large, ample, and 
" beneficial manner, as if the said proclamation, commissions, ordinances, 
" and otl)er acts and instruments, had nnt been made, and as may r-Ollhist 
" with rpeir allegiall(:e to his Majesty, and subjection to the CnJ'Wll alld 
" Parliament of Great Britain; and that in all matters of controver£)', ,c
« lative to property and Livil rights, re€ort shall be had to the Lmv' of 
« Canada, M the rule for the decision of the same; and all cause> that ,hall 
" hereafter be institnted in any of the Courts of JU6tice, to be appoill~ed 
" within and for the £aid province by his Majesty, 11i6 heir& and ~ucc""sors, 
" 5hall with respect to sllch property an,1 rights, be dvtel'llllllfd agreea-



Perpetual indtlstty purifies tile morals. Perpet»aHndu ... 
try, leads to individl:lal independ.ente j and this ilonfets 
peace and dignity on the mind. The little ntotal obliq. 
some of our American settlers may have a!:~ui~d in early 

life, will be cast off, amidst those industrious habits. whitli 
characterize them: they will love the coulltry in whicb 
they prosper: their political sentiments lib\!1'ate~ from 
the intemperate action of endless ele-ctions, and alte:lll, 
essentially british, will become so entirely. A spirit dE 
national attachment to Great Britain is still manrfeSf, p2f. 

ticularly among those States, from whence issues the emi. 
gntion to this Province. The people of New.Englan4 
are even vain of their descent. They will trace with pride, 
thro1.lgh a long and crooked genealogy, an affinity, no 
matter how divergent, with british blood. (( The King" 
alluding emphatically to our Sovereign, is a toast, per. 
haps more frequently given, in the single town ofBos. 
ton, than in both the Canada's. They feel themselves 
still of the same family, and would be far fram unwilling 

" bly to the said laws and customs of Canada, 1lntil they ,hall be varied or 
" altered by any ordinances that shall, from time to time, be passed in 
" the said province by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Com. 
" mander in Chief, for tbe time being, by and with the adVIce and con· 
" sent of the Legislative Council of the same, to be appoiJ'lted in mall!ler 
" herein aftermentioned." 

But the next immediately suc~eediflg clause is as follows, to wit: 
" Sec. IX, Provided always, that nothing in this act contained shaller. 

" t~nd, 0: be constrned to el<tend, to any lands that haVE been granred bt 
.. hIS MaJesty, or shall hereafter be granted by his Majesty, his heirs and 
., successors, to be holden in free and CO/'IImon soccage," ' 

Nothing pn be more distinct than the reoult of this statement. la, In 
1 :6~ th: civil law~ of England prevaIl 1lniversally. 20. In'1774 an ex. 
ceptlOn IS created In favor of the Canadians from a motIve that refw tp 

th~m alone, all? the recital of this motive, would almost suffi~ientjy reo 
s:nct the exceptIOn to that class of His Majest)"s subjects, exclusively; an4 
tl.eleb~ th~ general rule would seem confirmed, rdatively tp the other 
mIJOlllll'ctlOll of subJ'ects 30 nut t 'd h 'b'l' f d~.bt the I" < , ' i ,.' ' 'JJ 0 avOI t e pom 1 Ity 0 ~"' 
."" 1 tll ',el clause IS mtroduced. This imposes a positive clearly de. 
/':;'.J J)~ut on the exception ill favor of the Canadians which it is ~tterl, 
l1lCFG"wJe to mist'lke 'l'h h' ' 'd ' 'd' ". e compre enslve terms pf the proVISO, an Iii 
llI'll,e late connection and C ' h" ' r 

j ' I " relerence to t e first descnbed clause III Javor 
e, t 1e Can"d,a '£' ' 'f th 
" ') I ", IlS, mam ests WIth the utmost precision the desjan 0 ~ 
.cr.u" I ."arhamOllt' and £ ffi ' ' , "c" 

I, J " ' orms a.u IClent ena.:tmellt to "'overn pur pur~ 
U li:,tlce Illdependcnt f I D I' ' p .. • . b' '1 ' ' ,0 t Ie ~ roc 31llatlOn of 1763. It is tIII1e the cunoUI 
(lOU Is on t 'IS very!, • 
much lIe~dle;s ,~mportant su Jec~ were re~oved by the Courts, tl'a~ 

lIncertalllty ,Il,d ~onfuslpn may pe ,Wl,icea, 
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td iluatter in thew armorial bearings a little slice of the 
lion and the unicOl'n.1I 

But our author has forgotten that the original introduc
tion of american settlers was intended to be restricted 
to thoSe distinguished by the name of loyalists: to those 
who, from devotion to the caUse of their Sovereign or in 
obedience to pri~ciple, left the early scenes of their boy
hood, their hOine, their altars, and their country; to 
thos.e who were brought to the touchstone and found 
not wanting. These men are genuine; they carry the 
tower mark; and if a little alloy has crept in with them, 
they will forin a sufficient antidote. 

However certain it 1S that neither force, deception, or 
persuasion, will ever be employed to anglify the Cami
dians, in so far as relates to their language, habits and 
customs; (for their religion is totally out of the question) 
it is superlatively absurd to deny, that very beneficial 
cons,equences, would result from such an assimilation; 
and indeed most ridiculous, to pretend that the actual dis
similarity, prevailing in this country, constitutes the best 
defence of a british Province! Among men, resemblance 
is union. A person will always prefer another, of his 
own opinions, habits, language, colour or even name, 
to such as may differ in these points of relation. Simi
lar sentiments and feelings, create a common sympathy 
among the persons possessing them; and sympathy is the 
basis of all affections. Two blacks, meeting in one of 
the white cities of Europe, approach each other, by a 
physical, as much as a moral affinity almost irresistable. 
Should one of our Hurons, after loitering some weeh 
on the banks of the Nile, meet with another of his tribe; 
who could describe the movements of his soul? what 
painter could sketch the gestures of joy that would mark 
the scene? When a Macdonald or a Fraser meets ano~ 

II The pretended enrui6i of the Americons to th,e English is in a grea~ 
degree artilkial, In order to couc,teract the natural bias the former havl! 
to the latter, from a fear it might finally affect their natiol1lli illdep~n. 
aenell, th~ lead!! •• qf a party fiJI their New'p'llJer. and other printS :W'tb 
IIrgllme/iU 'IIIQ .iba1Ilrr, at which rj,"l ~ecrel';J) laugh and ~neer, 
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ther· ·01 the same name, they are drawn togeth~r by the 

sound; and however feeble this affinity; it will be seen 

to take effect, in a room full of people, all other consi. 

derations being equal. We would surely, prefer a pic. 

ture tha~ should express a perfect resemb13,nce of Olll'" 

selves, to one exhibiting a Khan of Tartary, or a chi. 

nese Mandarine: so we involuntarily associate with those, 

in whom, from a similitude of feeling and manner, we 
seem to discover our own image. These tendencies, ori. 

ginate in the universal and indestructible principle of self. 

love. Whatever qualities we find elsewhere, resembling 
our own, we claim a connection to; we justify, admire, 
and seem to be 'Wproving merely our individual self. 
Since all the more manly, austere feelings, of our nature 

.are engaged in political associations and ·differences j af· 
finities from such causes, become so much the stronger. 
And as every point of resemblance among the individuals 

who compose a State is a bond of union, the greatest~ni~ : 
formity, will necessarily produce th.e greatest degree of 
national strength. 

On the contrary every point of difference, is also pne 
of repulsion: and this issues from the same principle of 
self love; for we involuntarily turn with indifference and 
sometimes disgust, from qualities and characteristi,cs in o

thers, which instead of concurring, are brought in compa

rison or competition, with our own. 
So long as the Canadians continue to form a contrast, 

with their English fellow subjects, in so many particularS, .. 
they will continue to feel as strangers. They may respect; 
they may esteem, but it is difficult to suppose, they catl 
posserls that unison of sentiment, which constituteS equal
ly the charm and the strength of society. They who' be~ 
lieve the reverse must deal in levities. It might as well 
be expected a person would encrease the harmony of his 
family, by educating part of l~is children in Turkey, and 
part in England. It migjht as well be expected a stage 

coach would be better drawn by a combination of horses 
and hy.:enas, than by a uniform team of the former alone. 







rn the same spirit, we ought to wonder, that the building 
of the tower of Babel did not proceed ',with greater" suc
cess after, than before the confusion of tongues. 

This Province is destined to receive a large british po
pulation. English, Irish, Scotch particularly from the 
Highlands, and American Loyalists, are emigrating to our 
rising country. They find it a 'virgin waste, untouched 
by human industry or art, except the narrow selvage 
we occupy. Under the exercise of superior labour, skill 
and enterprize, their means and numbers will take a ra;' 
pid growth. They will form a widely encreasing body, 
bearing all the national traits of Great Britain, and deri;
ving from the mother country, qualities to ~hich, a constant 
intercourse with her will give depth, vigor and perma
nency. The impossibility of preserving a state of Society 
perfectly homogeneous in this Province, appears absolute 
Among the Canadians another people are forming, who 
have all the characteristics of the parent state. Would 
it be more expedient, that they should shed their nation. 
al marks and adopt those of the Canadians ? or would it 
be more reasonable and politic, in these, to recede with 
less reluctance from those useless peculiarities which, with
out conferrin~ any advantage, constitute so many' points 
of repulsion? The question conveys its own answer. The 
british Oak has shot across the ocean his mighty root: 
he has broken through every stratum of the earth: and 
it would be more wise in the gentle Lilac here, to inter
mix her fibres in friendly confidence, than to resist in 
vain the herculean ramification. 

Happy r~spectable CarJadians, listen with caution,,,to 
perhaps 'your well meaning soothsayers: survey for your
selves the fair eminence on which you repose. The first 
Nation of our Globe: first in her attainment~ of civil and 
political liberty ; first in moral sentiment and the unalte
rable exercise of justice, calls you to the proud condition 
of british subjects. She invokes the developement of your 
genius, your talents and industry; and has opened all the 
avenues to individual prosperity. Let fifty years of good 



faith. beneficence and paternal care, chace from yo\ll' 
mind the last traces of distrust. C:Jlclll!\te YOl)l' own ex. 
perience ; sum up the acts, qualities, and propel\3i\.iel Q\ 
the British, Government and people, lind frll~~ly say, 
whether the result ought not to procure for them, ,Olll 

respect, esteem and reliance? Then, united and ennoble4 
by our distinguished political fate, let us promote withQ~\ 
guile the peace and welfare of our portion of the Empire: 
let us, freely mix and in{;orporate with a Nation which 
has conferred on us her good fortune, and her lustre; a 
nation on whose domains the Sun never ceases to shine, 
and whose glory will en crease withthe bounds of memory. 

" 



The perusal, a few days ago of the pamphlet alluded to 

1n the title page, has occasioned this hasty scrap_ The 

writer sought for relief, in an expression of just indigna .. 

tion at the publication of what appeared to him fictions of 

an injurious tendency. This protest will not like that pam

phlet, be read in the rear settlements of the country, nor 

·will groups ofignorami surround the only reader, of the 

parish, to hear the contents expounded. His object is al

ready consummated. He has gratified himself by glan

cing at the truth; he would have done so in the midst of 

a wilderness. 

* 


